
. CITY AFFAIRS.
Aj)VKRTiBKKa will take notice that we. cannot

engage that any advertisement sent to THE
îfsws office at a latex hoar -than half-past nine
?o'clock at night will appear in the next morn¬

ing's paper. An exceptionto this rule is made

-in favor of netlces of meetings, deaths and

ftinerals.
_ ^5
Meeting» Thia Day.

Tyre Lodge, at 8 P. M.
^Charleston Library Society, at 1 P. M.

RAMIE OK THE THERMOMETER at Joseph
Blackman's drug Btore. No. 39 Broad street,
July 22: 8 o'clock, 82; 10, 86; 12, 89; 2, 89; 4,
37;'6, 84; 8, 82.

^

'
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OsAO.-The Columbia Guardian ia Informed
that Wash Jones alias Wash- Bynum, who was

wounded In the Gadsden mêlée, died from his

injuries on Tuesday last.

THE SEAT OF WAR.-Our thanks are due
Mr. 21 B. Oases for an excellent map of the
<;seaJ; ot war," issued by the Home Insurance
Compaay'bf Nèw Torie, of which" he is the
*genu- >'* ^"
THE CROPS.-A correspondent at Gladden's

Grove says that the rains are abundant and
the crops promising, except .In the lowlands,
which have generally failed. Wheat has turn¬

ed out well, some farmers making twenty
bushels an acre, which fa extraordinary for
that section. Oats are doing well.

fas NORTH GBRMAN STEAMSHIP LOME.-We
are requested to announce that the steamships
of the North German. Line which run from
Baltimore to Bremen, have suspended their

tr)ps for the present. There will consequently
be no steamer leaving Baltimore until further
announcement.

THE BARNWELL SENTINEL.-We print to-day
aa advertisement of the Barnwell Sentinel, an

old established paper, which circulates at

every postofflce in Banwell. County, and on

the South Carolina Railroad, between Charles¬
ton and Angosta. Thc Sentinel isa staunch
and able paper, and advertisers will find Its
.columns a capital way of reaching tautness
men and the country penile.
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY. -This flour-

faning company, as will, be seen by reference
to our advertising columns, has added a half

. million of its surplus fund to its capital s took,
thereby making ita capital proper two and u

half millions, and its surplus two millions, the
total capital and surplus being $4,500,000, all
safely invested lu first-class securities. The
agent of the company, Mr. Z. B. Oakes, offers
to Insurers the protection of this company at
the usual rates ofpremium.

?-
OUR FRUIT AND PRODUCE TRADE.-We

take the following front a late number of the
American Grocer:

CHARLESTON, June 20.
Editor American Grocer-Located in

Charleston, and presuming that some infor¬
mation concerning the fruit and producá mar¬
kets of the Southern Atlantic ports might be
Interesting to your readers, we append statis¬
tics ofquantles and kinds of fruit principally
consumed in this section during the winter
season, and of the green truck raised around
the cttv. and quantities shipped to the differ¬
ent cities North in the spring and summer.

This statement has been, carefully complied
from {)oslUve''mforDaa^rA^anl may be relied

Ofthefanoua kinds of Oranges, Floridas
take the preference, and always command the
hlghéw figures. Jamaica and Havana, next
in demand. Oranges, 2,200,000; of these 1,000,- 1
000, or say.3000 .bola, were Floridas: bananas,
11,000 bunches; cocoas., 255,000, Rnatau and
Baracoa; grape frait, 20,000; pines, 42,000. '

Fox the apring und summer months of 1869,
commencing April 8th and ending July 15th,
the foliowing quantities of- truck were raised
«nd shipped North : .

"
" * Bois. Boxes
- .'. 'Potatoes.- Vegetables.

Shipped to New York...... 22,773 23,155
Shipped to Baltimore. -2,KW 6,2011
Shipped to Philadelphia...-. 2,185 8,055
3y boxes vegetables, tomatoes, peas, beans,

-cucumbers, squasliee, Ac, are meant.
Or the yield of the present season we are

not actually advised, but from what has
already passed ander our notice there will be
over, two-thirds ol' the quantity raised or Bbip-
ped aa compared 'rita last year.

PAUL, WELCH à BRANDES.

Cau3íií3.^The llaga of the shipping In the
harbor yesterday was at half-mast, In respect
to the memory of the late Captain Chichester,
ohthe steamship Tennessee.
WAconttnue tb be visited by showers every

afternoon, which revives vegetation, fills the
cisterns, and moderates the heat; I
There was an i tímense gatheringbf the col¬

ored people at Policeman Martin's funeral, at
? Cain's Church, on Calhoun street, yesterday
afternoon.
Ordained to the woris of the gospel ministry

i>y request, and al. the Morris street Baptist
Church, on the evenicg of July 7th, James C.
Pawiey and John B. Green.
Many of oar people are seeking refuge from

the daat and heat, by a summer sojourn on
Sullivan's JAland, which is a good Idea, Instead
of going further aud faring worse at some

fashionable watering place.
CbJof, .(prístanlo Hubbard has appointed sev¬

eral special constables for Charleston, to be on
hand at', the election-among whom Henry
May was appointed for Ward 1, and Hernandez
-and Murphy, besides several colored ones.

Ber. E. J- Adams, pastor of the Mission Prer-
byterian Church In George street, is anno un c-

-ed as a cajadldate for Congress bymany Repub- j
Bean voters of the Second Congressional Dis-
trict.
Mr. John Campten was fined $10 at the May¬

or's Court, yesterday morning, for allowing a

dangeroas deg to run at large. The complaint
was entered by Henry Terris, whom he had J
bltteqr^- .

were instituted yesterday
W. C. Prackney, a trial Jos¬

tice of Christ Church Parish. He is accused
?of allowing prejudice and malice to Influence
bis officiai acia.
A carpet-bagger was arrested last evening

for stealing a carpetbag containing a pistol,
an accordéon auria poqnd of tobacco, from a

boase in the opp wards. He waa !held for
examination. &fc ^.

Nlcholas Aston*waa 'arreated yesterday by
the police on a charge Qi stealing, rigging from
a vessel in the harbor... After ajirlef legal In¬
vestigation, In which thé guilt ofthe party was
made apparent, be waa-turned over to the
State authoriUesfor prosecution.

It is said that the procession at the funeral
ofpoliceman Martin, who was shot by a United
States soldier, was so large that it took half an
hour to pass a given point on Meeting street.
Muck sympathy, and a good deal of excite¬
ment, was manifested throughout the day.
ft is said that Governor Scott has told his

friends that he intends to carry his election at

«07 cost of blood and money, If he shall find
that lt can-be. obtained at no cheaper price.
Any port In a storm. His Winchester ride
speech te- to be distributed as a campaign docu-

ment*,ï^dte<rUçits 'lo read and.circulate.''
The erasa* takers of the city are prosecu¬

tingtheir work with earnestaeas and aoüv 1 ty,
but witiraoTue difficulties annoyances. It J

aved aitoj^Uier as eaSyandpIea-
of them anticipated. The

ito be completed before the iota of

THE INÍ.A.VD ROUTE.-Messrs. J. D. Aiken &
Go. give notice that the new and elegant
steamer "Starlight," Captain N. L. Coste, will
temporarily take the place of the "Pilot Boy,"
which is laid up for repairs. The "Starlight"
leaves for Edlsto and Beaufort, on Tuesday, at
S A. M., and for Savannah and Beaufort, on

Thursday, at the same hour.
-?-.- 5, ..fs¿á

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. - A coloredl^roman
named Margaret Cokely, residing Inf .Queen
street, near Church, attempted to- take her
own life yesterday morning by.,.Byolíówing

,Dr^A nerum wus<<ájjed In, and ad-
ld á¿ antidote, hui' up to last. night

".was considered .critical. The
'r> attributed tb some do¬

lesgrowing -put-, of misplaced sf-

>'WOMANS a«|- Constables Evans and

by ¿he woman again8t.,wh"omithe-i;rit
uejd.JUXd whose courage^ran counter^to

herjudgment. She proved ej^^h.ToT' both
the constables, who acted solery-on'the defen¬
sive. They kept her at bay till they accom¬

plished their object, but came off like Joseph,
minus certain portions of their apparel.

?-
HABEAS CORPUS.-A writ of habeas corpus

was granted yesterday morning by Trial Jus¬
tices Caulfield and Levy in behalf of James

Duncan, who*was committed by Trial Justice
Bennett. The legal points of the case, or the
practical .application of them, seems rather

complicated. The affidavit in the case sets
forth that Trial Justice Bennett had refused to

accept security for an appeal, and had denied
the prisoner the right of appeal. The case will
be heard at an early day.
THE COTTON CROP OF 1870-71.-A corre¬

spondent of the United States Economist,
writing from Memphis, Tennessee, states that
while the most liberal estimates of dealers in
that quarterhad not until recently put the
cotton crop now being exported to - more than

2,730,000 bales, it is now generally conceded
that the production of the past year was over

3,250,000 bales. The Economist estimates the
crop for the present year at .4,300,000 bales,
which ls considerably above the maximum

crop before the war. In 1856, for instance,
our crop ls set down at 3,880,580 bales, which
ls about the standard.

THE BOLTER'S CONVENTION.-The following
ta the report of the election of a second set of

delegates, which took place on Thursday, by
the DeLarge and Mackey faction, who bolted
from the regular convention at Military Hall
on Wednesday night:
The members of the Republican Conven-

don which was held on the night of the 20th
Instant, at Military Hall, who withdrew from
that body during the session, numbering thirty-
eight, met yesterday. During the day dele¬
gations from Christ Church, St. James Santee,
and St. James Goose Creek, united with them,
and, when the meeting was called to order, lt
was found that fifty-two delegates, with pro-
per credentials, were present.

A. J. Banaler was called to the chair, and
Hr. W. N. Taft was elected secretary.

Arr election, for delegates to represent the
county In the State Convention at Columbia,
on the 2Gth- Instant, resulted as follows: A. J.
Ran8ier, R. H. Coln, T. J. Mackey, G. E. Lee,
B. Harlston, Abram Smith, E. W. M. Mackey,
E. J. Adams, W. N. Tait, M. Caulfield, K. B.
Moultrie. P. L. Miller. W. A. Grant, Wm. Per-
roneau, R. C. DeLarge, G. W. Pink ney, Alex¬
ander Williams, F. L. Mason.
Ward 6 was not represented In the city dele¬

gation. _.
FATAL SHOOTING AFFAIR.-A very unfortu¬

nate affair, resulting la the loss of Hie, occurred
Iben 112 o'clock on Thursday night, In King-
street, near Furns's-lane. Ic appear* that
some soldiers of the garrison were behaving
a rather a noisy and disorderly manner, when
Private Martin,' acaloreo man,-of, the c..ty po¬
lice, approached them and ordered th3m to

leslst, which they refused to do. Martin,
anding the odds against bim, gave the usual
rap on the curbstone for assistance. While
thus engaged, one of the soldiers, said to be
W. A. Johnson, a sergeant, ofCompany B, 3th
infantry, drew a pistol and fired, ofter which
the party fled.
¡Private Robinson, of the police loree, hear-

lijg the alarm, hastened to the spot, and was

near by when the shot was fired, and started
immediately In pursuit, shouting, as he went,
for assistance. Private Riley, of the police
force, heard the shout, and Joined In the pur-1
snit, and, hurrying into King street, saw a

man running towards the gate leading to Ihe
Citadel, and, ia the attempt to stop him, he
turned and ¿red, shooting Riley through the
leg, Just above the knee, Inflicting a severe
wound. Riley was unable to proceed, but
Robinson continued the chase, and in crossing
the green the retreating soldier turned upon
him and attempted to discharge his pistol, but
failed to explode the cap. He then made his
way towards the Citadel gate, where he was

stopped by the sentinel, and Robinson, coming
up, arrested him. The pistol was not found
upon him; he had either thrown lt away In Ute
flight or handed lt to some other party.
Lieutenant Chapman, of the police, also

beard the shots, and hastened to the spot,
where he found Martin sitting upon the side¬
walk, who told bun that he was shot, and de¬
sired assistance. The lieutenant then pro¬
cured an ambulance, and had him carried to
his home, ot No. 4 Middle street, where he
survived only about two hours. Medical at¬
tendance was called In and e-ery attention was
shown him that medical skill could suggest,
bat in vain.
A post^morlem examination was held by Dis

Simons and Jenkins, which showed that the
ball had entered the side of the deceased, a

few Inches below the nipple of the right
breast, and, passing through the body, lodged
in the spine.
Martin bore the reputation of a sober, steady

and industrious man, and stood high In the
police force. He leaves a wife and several
children.
Four other men-B. Lyons, It. HaU, John

Howe and Sergeant John V. Smith-were ar¬

rested next morning and lodged In the Guard¬
house as accessories.
"Unto six o'clock yesterday afternoon, the
Ave prisoners who were arrested as principal
and accessories in the homicide of private
Martin of the police force, were confined in
the dark hold in the guardhouse.
The coroner's inquest will be held this morn¬

ing, ot 10 o'clock, at the City Hall.

Hotel Arrivals-July »3.

MILLS HOUSE.

Charles A. Bates, G. H. Haywood, Hilton

Head; James F. Row, Boston; Samuel L. Cor¬
rie, City; L. F. Smith, Samuel Frazer, John
Whltesldes, Christ Church Parish; S. P. Rave-1

nel, City; R, .Newell, Brooklyn; Thomas G.
Brown, Philadelphia; Finlay Johnson, Balti¬
more; J. P. Delahunt, Alabama; Bradley Jack¬
son, Maryland; G. C. Hoer, Henry L. Sprogue,
New York; George Gibbs, St, Augustine.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

HAVE you tried my dollar Tea, Green and
Black? WILSON'S GROCERT. ]un8

DEALERS VS TOR ore. directed to the adver¬
tisement of 3000 tons heavyMaine ice for sale,

j .

BILL HEAPS printed on fine paper at $3, 14,
IS, $6 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to
size, at TBS NEWS Job Office.

To MKS of business' no house in Boston ls
better than the American, its position being
the centre of commercial life,, while no effort
is spared to maintain thc high rank the house
has held so long.

"HUSBANDS, love your wives," is aa injunc¬
tion of Holy Writ, and one of the best ways of
showing your appreciation of that command is
to stop at No. 27 Queen street and leave an

order for ono of the improved Common Sense
Sewing Machines to be sent up. The best
machine ever produoed yet for the amount of

money._^ julylS
BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office

ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every mer¬

chant and business man should have his card
printed on his envelopes.

S
Shirts ano irnrnishmg C5O0ÖD.

c o T T ' s

PERFECT FITTING STAR SHIRTS.

CHEAPEST SHIRT HOUSE IN THE CITY.

FIRST-CLASS WORK. PERFECT FIT GUARAN¬
TEED.

STAR SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER-

SHIRTS SENT EVERYWHERE BY EXPRESS.

SIX FINE SHIRTS FOR $12.
SIX MASONVILLE MUSLIN SHIRTS, with fine

Linen Bosom, $15.

SIX WAMSUTTA MILL SHIRTS, with very fine
Linen Bosom, $18.

SIX NEW YORK MILL SHIRTS, with very One
Linen Bos em, ¡$21

MADS TO ORDKR FROH MEASUREMENT.

SIX FANCY PERCALE SHIRTS AND COLLAR
$18, or $3 each.

A full line or all sizes ready-made.
These goods are 20 per cent, lower than any

other house in the trader

Send for printed Circular and direction of mea¬
sure. Address

E. SCOTT,
Jsnl7-0mO8D«C STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM.

drugs, Chemicals, &z.

jyt\ SIMMONS' LITER REGULATOR,
A preparation of Roots and Herbs, warranted

to be strictly vegetable, and can do no injury to

any one.

It has been used by hundreds, and known for

the last thirty-five years as one or the most relia¬

ble, efficacious and harmless preparations ever

offered to the suffering. IT taken regularly and

persistently, lt in sure to cure:

Dyspepsia, headache, Jaundice, costiveness,
sick headache, chronic dlarrhesa, affections or
the bladder, camp dysentery, affections or the

kidneys, fever,- nervousness, chins, diseases ol

the 8Win, impurity of the blood, melancholy or de¬

pression or spirits, heartburn, colic or pains in
the bowels, pain In the head, fever and ague,
dropsy, bolls, pain In back and limbs, asthma,
erysipelas, female affections, and bilious].diseases
generally.
Prepared only by J. H. ZEILIN k CO., Drug¬

gists, Macon, Ga.
Price $1; by mall $l 26.

Many highly respectable persons can fully at¬

test to the virtues of this valuable medicine.
For sale by GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Janisslyr Charleston.

gW EET QUININE
Is a recent improvement 1

Replaces the um of the Bitter Sulphate Quinine,
with whloh all are familiar.

DOSE FOR DOSE,
lt ls warranted fully equal In every way to Bieter

Quinine, and, like lt, 1B the one great, posi¬
tive and unfailing oura for all

DISEASES OF MALARIOUS ORIGIN.
Fever and Ague, intermittent Fever, Chill Fever,

Remittent Fever, Billons Fever, Dnmb Ague,
and the long train of disorders following these
when neglected.SWEET QUININE
ls made solely from Peruvian Bark {so ls Bitter
Quinine, ; tbefore it ls of vegetable origin, and not
a mineral poison, but, on the contrary, ls proved
to be one or the elements round In tho blood or ail
healthy persons.

SWEET QUININE
acts as an antidote tc, as well asa euro lor. Mala¬
rial or Miasmatic Poison, the absorption ol which
by the lunga causes Intermittent Fevers, Ac. The
only advantage claimed for

SWEET QUININE
over the use or old Bitter quint: e ls the entire ab¬
sence of that Intense, persistent bitterness, which
m the latter ls an insurmountable obstacle to its
use with most persons, and always with children.

SWEET QUININE
isln tworonna-in Powder, for the use or Physi-
cianB and Druggists, and Finid for use in the
family and for the general public.

STEARNS, FARR A CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, NEW YORK.

For sale by DOWIE, MOISE k DAVIS.
maylO-tnths3aoB_
OIENTIFIC PROGRESSION

Has unveiled to the light of dayS
THE BITTER, MEDICATED INFUSION

Known to the people as

SOLOMONS'» BITTERS!

The Cure for Dyspepsia
And lt» attending Evils.

The Preventive to.

All Malarial Diseases.

The Regulator of

Thc Liver and Stomach.

The " Help "

To Nursing Mothers.

THE PURE, PROMPT AND PERFECT TONIO OF

THE PERIOD.

Prepared at thc Laboratory of

A. A SOLOMONS k CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Savannah, Ga.

9W Sold by allfiDrugglsts.
W. s. CORWIN & CO. win supply it at Proprie¬

tors' prices. mohl-tnthsomos

2J0MO0PATHIC REMEDIES.

A FULL ASSORTMENT just received by
Da. IL BAER,

jnlySNa 131 Meeting street.

(lotion (Eieo.
RON TIES! IRON TIES!

We will sell the following named IRON TIES at
the lowest mices and on favorable terms :

BEARD'S PATENT LOOK TIK-Highly Finished,
swett's Patent Self-Fastening Tie-Varnished.
Butler's Patent Tie-Varnished.
Arrow Tte-Varnished.

GBO. W. WILLIAMS-A 00.,
juiyi4-thatuio Factors,

Mawito.
OUSNDíGHlM-CHAPLDí.-On the evening oí

the'2l8t, bj the Rev. J. Mercier Green, HEN KY A.
CUNNINGHAM and LAURETTA F. CHAPLIN, eldest
daughter of the late Benjamin Chaplin, all of
Beaufort, S. C. *

irnncrol Notices.

ßär- THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬
ANCES of Mrs. JANE LEITCH, and her sons, W.
T. and G. M. Leitch, are respectfully invited to
attend her Funeral Services, at Central Presby¬
terian Church, THIS AFTERNOON, at 5 o'clock.

Julv23_J_
pat- THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAIN¬

TANCES of Rev. and Mrs. Geo. J. Porter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Averill and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Averill, and the Congregation and Sunday-
school of the Second Presbyttrfan Church,
are respectfully Invited to attend the Funeral
Services of Mrs. GEO. J. PORTER, at the Second
Presbyterian Church, TO-MORROW (Sunday) MORN¬
ING, ai half-past 12 o'clock, without further Invita¬
tion julm

Special Notices.
DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON¬

DUCTED in the Orphan's Chapel, on SABBATH
AITERNOON, at 6 o'clock, by the Rev. JOHN T.

WIGHTMAN._Jnly23
RELIGIOUS NOTICE - SECOND

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.-Public Worship will
be held in this Church, TO-MORROW NIORT, at a

quarter-past 8 o'clock, by Rev; H. 0. DuEOSE.
The public are respectfully Invited to attend.
Seats free.

_
jaly23

¿efr-ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH.
In consequence ot tue Inability by indisposition
bf the Rev. W. W. HICKS, Associate Pastor or
this Church, the Rev. JOHN T. WIGHTMAN will

supply hts place TO-MORROW MORNING, at half-
past IQ o'clock._jajyg

SPRING STREET CHURCH.-DI¬
VINE Service will be held in this Church TO-MOR¬
ROW MORNING, at half-past io o'clock, by Bishop
W. M. WIGHTMAN; and in the Evening, at half-
piBt 8 o'clock, by the Pastor, Rev. J. T. WIGHT¬
MAN.
Sabbath-School in the Afternoon, at half-past

4 o'clock. The congregation are respectfully In¬

vited._ J my 2a

^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER
MARYLAND, from Baltimore, are hereby noticed
that she tsTHIS DAT discharging cargo at Pier No.
1, Union Wharves. All Goods not taken away at
sunset, will remain on wharf at consignees'
risk. MORDECAI A CO.,
Jnly23-2_Agents.
¿ET-NATIONAL FREEDMAN'S SAV¬

INGS AND TRÜBT COMPANY.-CHARLESTON
BRANCH, NO. 74 BROAD STREET.-Money deposited
on or before July isth, will draw Interest from
Joly 1st. Interest allowed March, Joly and No¬
vember. Deposits payable on demand.

Joga '_NATHAN RITTER. Cashier.

GERMAN SOCIETY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.-Emigrants seeking employment can

obtain information concerning the same from
Captain H. HARMS, Agent of this Society, whose
office for the present ls at No. 80 East Bay.
Parties wishing toemploy Emigrants can consult
the Agent dally. Office hours from 12 to 2 o'clock.

JOHN CAMPSEN,
ap23 stu_President.
^DABNEY, MORGAN & CO. VS. THE

PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF TUE BANK
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ET AL.-

CHARLESTON COUNTY, COMMON PLEAS,
EQ01TY SIDE.-All persons, depositors In the

Dank of the state of Sonth Carolina, or any of Its
branches, having claims upon sahl Bank, are

hereby notified that by tho decree or his Honor
Judge CARPENTER, made In this cause, and
dated May 7th, 1870, they mast provo their
claims before me on or before the fifteenth (loth)
day ofAugust next, or else they will be barred
from all participation In the Assets of said Bank
or claims upon the State or South Carolina.
Depositors mast present their claims, sustained

by affidavit, similar to those required for claims
upon executors or administrators, stating dis¬
tinctly when the .deposit -account began, and
when it ended.
The Deposit Books most In every case be pro¬

duced if in existence.
CHARLES H. SOfONTON, Referee.

Charleston, 8. C., Np. 15 Broad street, over Peo¬
ples' National Bank, Jane 22, 1870.
N. B.-Columbia Phoenix win please copy as

above marked.
Jnn23-23,30Jul8,0,13,20.23,27.80,ang3,5.0.11.13.1S
ßS- DO NOT TAKE OUR WORD, BUT

TRY IT.-Dr. J. BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGU¬
LATOR will relieve all irregularities, relieve all
Irritation of kidneys, purify the blood, give tone
and strength to the whole system, imparting a

rosy hoe to the cheeks, and cheerfulness to the
mind.
For sale by GOODRICH, WINEMAX k CO.
Jun25-stuth8moa_
JBT" HUMANUM EST ERRARE.-

This trite aphorism, though generally applicable
to oar worldly actions tn every day life, can, with
great propriety be used to exemplify the errors

we are so apt to commit with reference to a care¬
ful attention to onr health.

4To err ls human," as regards the means we
ought to employ to preserve a healthy condition
of the body.
The Mood ls called the lire or the body-the

biotic fluid-keep this up to the natural standard
and health ls produced and life ls prolonged.
AU the functions or the haman frame, the cir¬

culation, the digestion, the secretions and excre¬

tions, sleep, mental vigor, Ac, ate performed per¬
fectly If the life fluid ls In a healthy condition.
SOLOMONS'S BITTERS will be round the great

biotic corrector, the producer of the red parti¬
cles of the blood, enriching and purifying lt,
whereby the whole machinery or the body will do
its dnty natnrally._Joly2Q-tnth83
jtWA. GRAND EPOCH IN SCIENCE.-

From the time when, In 1884, Dr. RUQGE discov¬
ered "Carbolic Acid" and ira extraordinary medi¬
cal effects, nothing in the history of Medicine has
equalled lt. Largely used by the French physi¬
cians In treatment of consumptive and scrofu¬
lous diseases, lt was introduced by the Court Phy¬
sician of Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY, into Prus¬
sia, and from thence to the United States. No¬
thing else of the present day can equal HEN¬
RY'S 80LULI0N OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patien ta get better after only one
Oom na* been taken, and we cordially recommend
lt to the pnblic-(Editor "Argus." janl7 lyr

ßSf MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
Essays for yoong men, on the passional attrac¬
tion of the sexes, and the happiness of TRUE
MIRRIAGR, when perfect manhood and perfect
womanhood unite to consecrate the union. Sent
free, In sealed envelopes. Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
mav24-3mo3_
pB* MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL ESSAY

on the Cause and Cure of Decline in Premature
Man, the treatment of Nervous and Physical De¬
bility, Ac
"There ls no member of society by whom this

book will not be 10und useful, whether such per¬
son holds the relation c? Parent Preceptor or

Clergyman."-Medical Times and Gazette.
Sent by mall on receipt or fifty cents. Address

the Author, Dr. E. DBF. CURTIS, Washington.
D. 0. septl lyr

YOU CAN
SAVE MONEY BY HAVING YOUR

PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE NEWS JOB

OFFICE.
«-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.-5»

ßeT" AWAYWITH SPECTACLES.-OLD
Byes made, new, easily, without doctor or medi¬
cines. Sent postpaid pu réceipt^f 10 cents. Ad¬
dress Dr. E. B. FOOTE, Nu. HO Lexington avenue,
Hew York, deotf

Special Notice*.
ßSfTHE BARNWELL SENTINEL HAS

he LARGEST CIRCULATION* or ADJ paper pub¬
lished la Barnwell County," and Merchants, Fac¬
tors and Business Men who advertise, expecting
to be benefited, wonld consult their Interests by
giving lt a trial. It circulates at every postofflce
in the County, and on the Sonth Carolina Rail¬
road, from Charleston to Angosta. Ia taken by
every business man in the County of any note,
and as an advertising medium ls unsurpassed by
any Country Weeklj In the State.

Address E. H. BRONSON,
j uly23-1 mo_Proprietor.
ß&- BE ON YOUR GUAR D.-THE

unexampled success which for twenty years has
accompanied the use of Hosteler's Stomach Bit¬
ters provokes the envy of ignorant nostrum mong¬
ers In all parts of the conntry, and the counterfeit¬
ing business having been measurably played out in
consequence of the numerous snits instituted
against the offenders, a new system of tactics has
beenadoped. In the South and West especially,
a legion of "Bitters,* prepared from worthless
materials and bearing a variety of names, have
been got np by irresponsible adventurers with the
hope ofsubstituting them to some extent for the
Standard Tonic of the Age. In some cases coun¬

try druggists arc the concoctors and proprietors
of these unscientific and trashy compounds,
which are warmly recommended by the venders,
who endeavor to'palm them off upon the credu¬
lous in lieu of the great specific which has never
yet had a successful competitor, either among
proprietary preparations or the medicines pre¬
scribed in private practice. This notice ls Intend¬
ed to pat the public on their gu ard against per¬
suasions of partie) engaged In the attempt to
substitute mere rubbish for the most efficient
stomachic and alterative at present known. At
this season or the year when debility and com¬

plaints arising from a lack of vital energy so

generally prevail, ttis of the greatest consequence
that no tricks should be played with depressed
and enfeebled systems. Ask, therefore, for HOS-
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, the great vegeta¬
ble invlgorant and alterative, and reject, with de-,
served contempt, the worse than useless medleys
offered tn Its place. It is as important to the pub¬
lic as to the proprietors of the famous restorative
that this advice should be heeded.
Jnlr22-6DAO_'_

AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE
TRUSSES-Comfort and Care for the Ruptured.
Sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cents. Address
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue, New
York. decís

Ctiina, Crockers, &z.

XTT-M. G. WHILDEN 4 CO.

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLB8ALE CROCKERY, CHINA

AMO

GLASSWARE ESTABLISHMENT
FROM No. 137 MEETING STREET TO No. 2i

HAINE STREET,
Extending through to No. 62 MARKET STREET,

entrance on both streets.

Mr. W. S. LANNEAU will have the WHOLE¬
SALE DEPARTMENT especially under his charge,
and Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS. Jr., will be found at

the RETAIL STORE, No. 266 KING STREET, cor¬

ner Beaufain. and will manage th ¡ft branch.

Our customers and friends will find a complete
ASSORTMENT OF GOOD? at both Stores at REA*

SONABLE RATES.

WM. Q. WHILDKN. S. THOMAS, JR. .w. s. LANNBAU.

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE
AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

No. 29 HAYNE STREEJT,
AND

No. 62 MARKET STREET.

WATCHES
JEWELRY

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

CUT AND PRESSED GLASS

CROCKERY AND CHINA

^
AT

No. 2 5.6 KING STREET,
CORNRR OSAUFAIN.

For sale by
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN & CO.
mays

Cabinet-illa king. &z.
À^LABDÎEÎMAK^

NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

IT

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street.

I wish to Inform my friends and the public gen¬
erally that the Hospital for SICK FURNITURE ls
still at No. 27 Queen street, where all the diseases
that Furniture ls heir to will be cured speedily
and on the most reasonable terms as usual.
Send In, therefore, all your sick and wounded

patients, and I will heal them and make glad the
the hearts of all those who favor me with patron¬
age in this line.

I would respectfully beg leave to call your at¬
tention to the fact that I am selling the best Sew¬
ing Machines to be round In the market, all com¬
plete, for only $17. Call and examine for your¬
selves, and read the testimonials In favor of the
Improved Common Sense Family Sewing. Ma¬
chine, and then I am sure you will cake one home
with yon. J. L. LUNSFORD,

No. 27 Queen street, near Calder House.
' apr2i

fUiscellancous.

jp ERFECTION IN BAKING.

Housekeepers who do their Cooking on Kero¬

sene or Oas Stoves, should procure

DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,
which will bake Bread, Biscuit, Pies, ¿c.. and
Roast Poultry, Beef, Potatoes, Ac, to perfection.

For sale by J. B. DUVAL A SON,
may28-aw_ No. 337 King street.

fJIHE GREENVILLE ENTERPRISE
IS THO

LARGEST NEWSPAPER,
AND HAS THB

MOST EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION,
OP ANT PAFKK PUBLISHED IN

THE CITY OF GREENVILLE.
Contract Advertising Low.
Circulates also tn Anderson, Plckens, Spartan-

burg and Western North Carolina.
J. C. A B. BAILEY,

Julyll-12_ Proprietors.

JOHN MARSHALL JR.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

NAVAL STORES, COTTON, LUMBER AND RICE.

MARSHALL'S WHARF,
Charleston, S. C.

aug24 s_

QHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.
LADIES AND CHILDREN

Attended at their residences promptly and at
reasonable rates.

Send orders to
W. E. MAWRWAT.T^ Barber,

Broad street,' next floor to Telegraph offlee.
may29

Plantation S in CTG.

GLORIO US CHANGE.

That any sick, man survived the treatment

of art j years ago, must be considered a proof

that human beings areivery hard to kin,

The lancet, calomel, cantharides and drastic pur¬

gatives were then the order of the day. The phy¬

sician played m to the hands of the apothecary,

and the unfortunate patient was drenched morn¬

ing, noon and night with prostrating medicines.

We live in a more rational and conscientious era.

The Importance of supporting Nature in its conflict

with disease ls now understood. Complaints, in

themselves weakening are no longer aggravated

by artificial depletion. They are met with TONICS

that rally the vital powers and enable them to de¬

feat the enemy. Chief among these allies of Na-

ture, In Its battles with sickness, is .

PLANTATION BITTERS.

Th! s wonderful vegetable restorative ls the sheet*

anchor of the feeble and debilitated. As a cordial

for the ageid and decrepld lt has no equal among

stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness

to which the tender sex are especially subject, lt

is superseding every other stimulant and nervine.

In all climates, tropical, temperate or frigid, lt

acts as a specific tn every species of disorder

which undermines the bodily strength and

breaks down the animal spirits. Wherever lt

ls introduced lt becomes a standard article

-a medicinal staple. Druggists, although their

profit upon lt ls small, find lt absolutely

necessary to keep preparation for which

everybody inquires, and for which nobody

will accept a substitute. It is to-day the most

popular medicine In the civilized world.

Extensively as lt is advertised, Its best ad¬

vertisement ls the beneficial result which

uniformly follows Its usc. Every bottle sold In¬

sures the sale of at least half a dozen more. Un¬

like other stimulants, lt braces and fortifies the

system without exciting undue cerebral action,

The cheering effect which lt produces upon the

mind is not momentary, bat permanent. There 1B

no subsequent depression. It does Hot, as is the

case with au other stimuli, beget a craving for ex¬

citants. On the otter hand, lt soothes and calms

the nerves,comhining.strange as the anomaly may

seem, thequauties of a sedative and gentle ano,

dyne with those of a tonic and Invtgorant.

The perfect parity of all tts Ingrédients, their

admirable adaptation to the purposes .they

are Intended to subserve, the Judicious pro

portions La which they are combined, and

the scientific skUi with walch they are blend¬

ed, render this famous article at once the

most potent and the most harmless of all known

tonics and alteratives.

Sold by all Druggists. ap ru

By A. Z^5ELITRAY77
Auctioneer.

EM. CUDWORTH, vs. CECILIA L.
. BBOWN.-IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

By vlrture of i n order of the Hon. R. B. Carnea-ter. Judge of the First Circuit, I will expose for
sale at public auction on THURSDAY. 28tn day of
July Instant, at ll o'clock A M.. In front of the
Old Customhouse,
All that LOT OP LAND, with the improvements

thereon, situate north side of Cannon street, la
the City of Charleston, measuring and contain-
lng in front on Cannon street thirty-three anti
one-third (33H) feet, and in depth one hundred
and seventy-two (172) feet. Butting and bound.*
lng north on lands of A. Jones, south on Cannon
street aforesaid, east on lands of Henry Burn, and
west on land of Geo. Burn. « a

' Terms-One-half cash; remainder In one year,
to'oe aeon red by bond, of purchaser, bearl¿g-in-
terest from day of sale at the rate of seven per
cent, per annum, payable semi-annually, and
mortgage or the property; buildings to oe' in-
sured and kept insured at the cosfrof. purchaser,for a snm equal to* the amount unpaid ! on the
bond, and the policy assigned with mortgageiPurchaser to pay for papers and stamps, c:

.
E. W. M. MACKEY, '::

July7ths7 Sheriff Charleston County., j

Snsiness Caroo.

AHDTMSTDAMCI^^Dealers In Stoves, Ranges, Grates, Ac Agenta
for the Automatic Washing MachineandWringer.'
A THAR, G. V7.-CHOICE DRUGS, GKE-
il MICALS, Surgical Instruments, Perfumeries
and Toilet Articles, tag Ring, cor. TanderhOrst s£

ARCHER'S BAZAAR, 363 KING ST.;
Wholesale and Retail Notions and. FancyGoods, 50 per cent, lesa than elsewhere. :

ALLAN, JAMES, WATCHES, CLOCKS,Jewebry, Sterling Sliver, Piatedware; Spec-
taclea, Fancy Goods, Ac., No. 307 King street. 1

BAKER, H. F., & GO., SHIPPING;AND .

Commission Merchants, Central Wharf.

BABBOT, ALFRED A., AGENT OP TH*
Havana Cigar Factory, "La. Valentina, " HiKast Bay street._ 7777. :..:.

BAZAAR, F. VON SANTEN, IMFÓÍSF-
ER of Paris Fane Goods, Toys, French pon-fectlonery.India Rubjtf Goods Ac, No. 239glngflfc

BISCHOFF & CO., HENRY, WHOLE.
SALE Grocers, and Dealers in seiner"-Ii-

quors, Cigars, Tobacco. Ac,m East Say..;""' "'

GHABLESTON HOTEL, " THE BEST
regulated and irnlshed Hnuseintoe-Äoath-

ern States. E. H. JACKSON, Proprietär; '*} r ':

COSGROVES SODA WATEBCKASU-:
FACTORY and Bottling-Wareroom'a ról- Bass

andHlbbert's London Ales, 37Marketafc;
HAPIN & CO., Lu, MANUFMITÜBEBS.
and Dealers \n Carriages, Harness,: Ac,, 30

Hayne, A 83 A 86 Plnckney st. ; also", 183 Meetingst. j

CORWIN A CO., WM. S., IMPORTERS
and Dealers In Colee Whines, Brandies, Teaa

and Groceries, Wholesale and Retail'.378 King st -

HAFEE S CO., WM. BL, WHOLB^
SALE Dealers in Groceries, Wines, Liquor*,'Ac ; Agenta fer Exton's Orackere, gorEast Bay,

CHAFEE'S TONIC/ THE BEST A7NIK
most pleasant Stomach Regulator extant.

Chafee A Co., No. 207 East Bay, Manufacturers. ¡

DUVAL à SON, J. B" MANUFACTUB^i
, ESS of Tinware, Dealers. in Stoves^ Hoar»Furnishing Goods, Ac, 837 King st,;.,- ^magg

EASON IRON WORKS, ESXASfxESHED1:
1836, Nassau and Columbus streets; Steam

Engines, Marine. Portable and Stationery, Boilers.-

FOLLIN, G.; TOBACCO oMMISSlÔN^
Merchant, Manufacturers' Agent ,for "the

aale of Standard Brands, No. 161 East.Bay..

FURNITURE WABEBOOMS, ESTAB¬
LISHED 1838. D.H.SUcOX,Nos.l75,177AHd

179 King st. Goods carefully pacxed and shrppftTu.^

GOLDSMITH &. SON, MOSES, 4, 6 AND-1
8 Vendue Range,Wholesale Dealers m Iron,

Metata Raga, Paper Stock, Hldea, Wc<n,.Aa. j
'

ri UKNEY, WM., FACTOE ANDCtJÉUSfTr\JT SION Merchant, 102 East Bay, arsfCTHMn;
modat lon Wharf._ -.. ..'i

7TÖÜTEVENIEB BROS., (ÖUC0ES8OBSVT to A. Hiing.) dealers in Millinery, Pairey
Gooda, Toys, China, Glassware, Ac, 33TBM'
TTENEREY, WM. S., 314 MEETINGST-7ll Machinist p id Founder. Hanufactufer'öf ,1
Engines, and improved Agricultural Implements.

KINSMAN à HOWELL, GENEEAEI!
Commission Merchants, and Agents for

Mapes' Snperphospliate of Lime, No. 138East Bay.-

LYONS* MURRAY, WHOLESALE AND
Retail Dealers in Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Ac,

7» Market Hg near Meeting, Sign of "Big. Boot.'?

LA CRIOLLA_JOSE JARA, IMPOR-
TEBand Manufacturer of Havana Cigars,

Wholeaale and Retail, cor. Meeting and Market Sta."

LITTLE A CO., GEO., 213 JUNG STi;'~
sell the cheapest and best Clothing andTorr..

nlshlng Goods In Charleston. ] gotldLigaafa

LUNSFOBD, J. lu,- CABINETMAKER
and Upholsterer, 27 Queen at. Jobbing neatly

done. Agency Common-Sesae Sewing Machines..
ERTENS, VV.A-,.DEALER IN ¡ LA-
DIES', Misses', dent's,»ys' and Children's.

Hoots and Shoes, Trunks, Valises, Ac, 282 King rt
.myTERNAUGH, N., DEALER IN BOOTS; \lv_L Shoes, Hats, Trunks, Valises, Ac, 212Kln¿
street._ ''^
MARBLE WORKS.-THE OLD BSTAB-

LISHMENT, E. R. WHITE, Proprietor, ll»
Meeting st., next old Theatrelot,_. ,

MATTHIESSEN, WM., STAB SHIRT
Emporium and Fine Clothing ana Tailoring

House, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 291 King st. ?

NEUFVILLE, B. E., BLANK BOOK
ManHi&cturer, Job Printer and Stationer,»

broad st. Magazines, Ac, bound In aa styles.

NOAH'S ARK-WAL McLEAN, JOBBER
and Dealer in Toys, Fancy Goods. Show Ca-

aea. StampingA Pinking a specialty; 433.King st.

OSTENDORFF A CO., WHOLESALE
Grocers, Dealers In Wines, Liquors and d-

gara, No. 17S EastBay._-?
O'NEILL, BERNARD, WHOLESALE

Grocer and Commission Merchant, 18» East
Bay. Foreign and Domestic Exchange for sale.

PADDON, W. F., GAS FITTER, STEAM
Fitter and Plumber, 447 King st. All kinds

ol Gas Apparatus martelo order., '

;,;

PIANOFORTE AND MUSIC .SWBBti'i.
191 King st.. ZOGBAUM, YOUNG A CO,

Agents for Knabe A Co., Dunham A Bona, etc, ?.,.->;?.
HONIXIRON WORKS,ESTABLISHED

1844, John F. Taylor A Co., Engineers and
Boilermakers, 4, 6, 8,10 and 12 Pritchard st.

PERRY, EDWARD, 155 MEETING ST.,
Printer, Stationer, and dealer in Blank,

School and Law Books. _?

STOLL, WEBB A CO., WHOLESALE
and Retail Dealers In Dry Gooda, No. 23e King

street, three doors below Wentworth. ;.. j

SCOTTS' STAB SHIRT EMPORIUM
and Gents' Furnishing Room. Meeting st. op-

positeMarket Hali. Agent for the Citato?lpn Brace.
¡PEAR, JAMESE, 235'E3NGSf-f.:OPPO-
site Hasel, Importerand Dealertn BinfrWatch-

es. Jewelry, Silver, Flatedware. Fancy,flop«, Ac.

THE GREAT SOUTHERN TB4.4Ï0USSI
WM. S. CORWIN A CO., 275 KtngTrt., branca

House of Poo Broadway, New York. ', " '.'
T70IGT, C., DEALER IN FRENOJMQW3fv
V SKINS, Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, Shoe.

Findings. Hides, Furs and Beeswax, 86 Markets*.
ILLLAMS & BRO-, A. M, 143 AND lift q
East Bay, up stairs. Railroad, Oommerclal

and General Job Printing, at New York prices.; 0 ;

WHILDEN 4 CO., WATCHES, JEWEL- \
ry and Silverware, 266 King st. Crockery

and Glassware at Wholesale, No. 187 Meetlnrrt. - j
TTTEBB, WM. L., IMPORTER OF CHI¬
VY NA, Glass and Earthenware, 128-Meeting

street._?__
WING, ROBERT, BELL HANGEBAND

Locksmith, 122 King st. Hotels and pri¬
vate nouaesfl^tedup_wlthB^
^7-1 LL IAM S TON SPRINGS,
Tue large and commodious Hotel at this delight»

ful watering-place has been thoroughly repaired,
and fitted op with new Furniture,under thesuper-
lntendence of JOHN A. MAYS, and will be opened.
on the 20th July, for the accommodation of visit¬
ors. No pains or expense will be spared In pro¬
viding for the comfort and enjoyment of guests.
With the advantage of a superior Hotel tn a

healthy and beautiful country, added to tue cura¬
tive properties of tue water, and the pleasant¬
ness of this deUghtrui village, we believe taat tae
Invalid or pleasure-seeker can find no place or me
kind hereabouts where the time will oe spent
more profitably or agreeably. "" ~,

The rooms are large and airy, and areso ar¬

ranged as to furnish many wnvenienoes, OT-

peclauy to families who do not wish to beaep-

arTn!? table will be always furnished with: thebit the country and cities can affört,. and, In
t£5r culley department, they would say that
taev navSnred the services of thpae whtr.caa-n«/fitfTo oleaseTeven the moat fastidious, fPÄPleteP ûSSlties are likewise affordedfor
amusement; in a word, th* proprietor natters
SSf ïnat he has left nothing undone that
m int afford pleasure and comro t totas gnesta;
A few Rood horaea and boggles will be found

constantly on hand for the accommodation of e
visitors. :

RATBS OP B01BD:
Per Day.* ' gPer Week. . J»3
Per Month. 34 00

Special arrangements will be made with Fami¬
nes at a lower rate than the aboye. VAva.1 july*-lmo JOHNA,Kâ.x».


